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If you want to know what's really wrong with Christmas 
Here's what I would certainly reply
It just goes by too fast
When you know that it should last
Way passed the 4th of July
So if I can have just one gift this Christmas
I'd wish upon the brightest star above
To send me down an endless Christmas
And fill each day with our unending love 

Enjoy
In peace
'cause I want Christmas endlessly 

At Christmas time we send out season's greetings
To all our friends and loved ones far and near
Packages to buy and Christmas cards to write
But what about the rest of the year
So I'm making up my mind this December
To remember why the first Christmas was
Try to keep that candle glowing
And fill each day with our unending love 

Enjoy (enjoy)
In peace (peace)
'cause I want Christmas endlessly 

I'm gonna hang on to that Christmas feeling
I won't let it melt away like winter snow
I'm gonna do my very best to share it
Shower it on every one I know 

Oh........... 

So when I'm taking down the tinsel and the holly
And I'm packing all my ornaments away
I won't have to miss having Christmas
If I never let the feeling get away 

'cause I can having endless Christmas
If I celebrate it each and every day 
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With love (love)
And peace
And Christmas goes on endlessly 

And on and on and on and on
On and on
Christmas endlessly 

And on and on and on and on
On and on
I want Christmas endlessly 

And on and on and on and on
On and on
Christmas endlessly 
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